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BUS ! K ES8C A R D S .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Mouul Sterling, .

Ullic ou Mam Street,

ATT 0 1 IN K Y A T LAW.
MOUNT STKRL1XO, KY.

"VT f TLTi practice in MontKom. vv. I'Jl. and

the ndiuiniefr counties. I.

forme ly Judce ol the
General Win. L. Jackson,
inih judicial Circuit of va.. and now resiuent

Atornev, Louisville, Kentucky.
OFl'"iCE-- Stairs, entrance one (Jooi Dt-l,- w

Reese's Jewelry Store.
Jan. y

3 XX,
ATTOUVEY AT LAW.

JIT. PTESU.INO. KY.

Will attend promptly to ail Uusiness confided

to his care.
Oftire North side Public Square.
Jan. y

PAV1S REIO
iticHAitn BKin.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MT. STERLING. KY.

Will attend promptly lo nil business conful
attention will be priv en

to their can-- . Special
n the collection ot nil Manns mist the

United States Government.
Jan. y

AfTOKXKY AT LAAV,
711. L pra.-tic- in Monte-ornery- i.a.u.

Poweli, Wolte. Morpan. .uagouiu
ties, and in the Couit ot Appeals.

Jau.fl-lv- .

JVO.J. fORNKUSON.
T. TL'nNKH.

TK.VEK tf ro.V7.KV,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MoUNT STBltl.lX". Ky.

TV ill practice in Montgomery, Hath, Powell, and

Clarke counties, and in the Con. t of Appeals.

Jan.
B- - QD11 A K E , II. D.

B. P. DIIAKB. M. I).

Office and rooms over Wyatt s time ry, where

they iay always be found except when absent or

urofess'onal hnsincs.'. .

JgaTSpeci ai ai leu uoo " c" .

.Ian- m

ess.

MOUNT STERLING, KY.

OTlce one door below Reese's Je ',rv More,
je v.

tip stai-- s.

27. 37tXC3-G-23Tr- .

MT. STERLING, KY.

Office over M.uipin's Shoe Store,

Main Street
March ;.

J.i.UKS TUOU.VJ.El',

Iitictiii"S' l'3yiit,15
MT. STERLING, KY.,

TENDERS his professional services to the

eople of Ml. S'erlinp; and vicinity,
fligr Office and Residence on Main Street op-

posite the Presbyterian Church.
apr '

Jtrt. ll.l.W.lH K l Kfff.J.VI,

rhvsiioiaiis sunt ijtrooj
Office opposite National Hut-1- . Ml. S erling.

Where one of them ma nlwnvshe loun , rhiy

and nigh I unless professionally t.

Jan.

ROBERT 110 ORE,
PORTRAIT, ANIMAL, AMD LANDSCAPE FAINTER.

PORTRAITS offine stock, and horses. pain-

tedT on reasonable terms. Photographic
Portraits enlarged to any size up to life, on pa-j- )r

or canvass painted in oil colors.
STUDIO Over Taliaferro k Co s store, Win-

chester, Ky. mar.24-3-

Jso. Stuaut. Run. Taylok. Jas. Sti'aut
STUART, TAYLOR f CO.,

Commission ,7Zcrchattts,
AND DEALER IN

Grain and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, I.T'MRER, ETC.

Yard nnd Warehouse, near Freight Denof.

Jan. 23-- 1 y. PARIS, KY

DEALEll IN

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron and Marble M.mJJcs,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, "Wooden Yare,

AND HOUSE FUilNTSiliXG GOODS, &C,

MAIN STREET, Illnt-n- k Bloc!: ) PAR.IS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

Cor. Main & HaysvSHc Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

?I US. MA KY C.tUTEit, Piters,
House has lecently been thoroughly

THIS and i now in complete order
for the reception of iests.

The Proprietress nankful for the very lib-

eral patronage ' .retofors extended to licr

house, besrs leave to reassure all who may ex-

tend to her their patronage, that no etfortr
will be spared on the part ot tier or her as
Bistants, to render them the utmos' satisfac-

tion. Her

is at fill times supplied with the best the mar-

ket affords. The

SALOO 1ST
Is under the management of Mr. J. W. Bur
ROUQH3, and is supplied with the choicest for
eign and Domestic, Liquors, Fine Cigars, To

bacco, &c.
Jan. 9.
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VOLUME I.

From the National In'eiligencer, 29th. J

An Unanswerable Bill of Indictment.
Before the tribunal most august niulor

Deity, being the sovereign people who, in

the ninth ye.tf of Ameiicnn independence-didonlai-

ami e.stabl ish a Constitution for

the United States of Ameriea, we do here-

by solemnly impeach the Fortieth Con-

gress, and eliacge it with these ctimes to
wit:

We charge that the two Houses of Con-

gress combined with an association of nu-

merous violent men, intent upon private
emoluments nnd pci son.'il, through party,
domination, for the purpose of resisting
the natural progress of society in these

States, thesame being a hindrance to them;

of impeding the spontaneous influence, of

human thaiiiy, mutual respect and com-

mon inten st between fellow-citizen- which

were tending to restore a hallowed Union;
of inflaming prejudice, of provoking hos-

tility, of breaking peace, and of (oie'.ng

an.ircliy; all because tumult, iolence, ex-

asperation, nnd war had been profitable to

their ambi'ion and their cupidity, while

good order would remit ihem to lawful op-

portunities in common with their fellow-citizen-

did abdicate the essential powers

of the National Legislature, and erected,

with the false title of a Joint Committee
on Reconstruction, a iv w nnd stiange
House of Congress, (as the Thirty-nint-

Congress had done,) a Diiectory, which

has ever since exercised all ih legated pow-

ers of government, and has assumed to

exercise powers never delegated by the peo-

ple, which ate inconsistent with all gov-

ernment, some of which are revolting to

Christian civilization. Of this directory
the two Houses have been but. the minis-

ters ami tools. Without its nnthoiily

they have not admitted, nor have they re-

jected any leprescntative; they have not

passed, nor have liiey failed to pass any

law; they have not done, nor have failed to

do anv act. They have had no will but

this Directory's will. All their legUia-- t

i on is this Directory's legislation, flamed

and promulgated by them for the purpose

of conciaiing fiom the people the fact that

the power was potentially ex-

ercised by a body unknown to the Con-

stitution. Wo charge that, in obedience

to this Directory, the two Houses have

done the following deeds of abomination in

the interest of the unprincipled class with

whom they had combined against their

country, its institutions, ami its peace for

the sake of power nnd spoil.
They changed the constituent body of

Congress by excluding States nnd com

munilies from representation, contrary to

the orcamc structure of the National Leg

islature.
They further changed it by admitting to

membership some of their own constituents

thus doubling their own representative
weight in effect, taking the representa-

tion from certain Stales and adding the

same to certain other States.
To conceal this they falsely pret'nded

that theirown agents, so admitted to mem-

bership, were voluntarily nnd in good

faith deputed by the people of the

States, ami not procured by them-se've-

to fraudulently qualify and sit.
They passed statutes for the purpose of

reducing one-thir- d of the people to baiba-lism- ;

to compel them to disown their ina-

lienable rights to be grateful for wiong; to

prefer for their own government the sover-

eignty of their late slaves; to disclaim sym-

pathy with Northern white men, who all

abhor negro domination; to forego all per-

sonal dignity; to deny contrary to theirown

consciousness, tne superiority or me wnite
race, and to welcome with thanks their
own individual abasement; for tin; purpose
of compelling this impossible change ol

human natttie, unworthy to bo attempted
by beings of the upright posture, they or-

dained a dissolution of society in the South-

ern States, exposed the legislaluie, the

bench, the jury-box- , the school-room- , the

church, the home, the fireside, even the

to the plenaiy, caprice, cu-

pidity, lust, malice and murder of armed

men, civilly irresponsible, and accountable

for these acts only to Dthers like themselves

higher in authority, but segregated from

civil life.

They deprived qualified electors of those

States the right to vote.

They gave the right to rote to a class

incapable of political volition.
They disabled all citizens lor office who

by intelligence or character, were fitted for

public trust.

Patriotism, which, if it does not begin
at home, isever, spuiious, they ordained a

crime and a uadgo of outlawry.
They punished, with exposl facto laws,

treason, already punished and condoned

bv arms, surrender, and parole of honor.
They punished it cruelly and unusually

by forfeiting the right of

never granted by any authority, but inhe-

rent in man.
They passed bills of attainder, attaint-

ing millions of citizens, or bills of pains
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and penalties, kindred oppressions in thi.

country of established justice.
All this the Fortieth Congress did for a

the purpose of compelling the Southern
people, by means of accumulating and

dreadful calamities, to renounce allegiance

to civil liberty, the Constitution, and the

Government of the United States, and of

transfer it unconditionally, unnaturally, but

and ticasonably ly oath, by act, and by

deed, to the Diiectory aforesaid, and the of

revolutionary combination of hichitis
the ex nent.

But this is not all they did for the pur-

pose of rendering the Slates of the South
(being the only ones yet in a condition to

make the undertaking practicable) feuda-

tories of the Diiectory and its successors,

rendering their negroes, vassals, and their of

white people villains and bondmen. Pub-

lic sentiment i;i the North, long incredulous
of any enterprise of ci ime so stupendous
and so reii'O "seless, naturally deemed noth-

ing so improbable as the very truth, an 1

eagerly seized on every pretext, offered.

Popular Jndignut ion, that would have the

swept from between the two oceans every the

vestige of so nbhoirent a scheme, has been
soothed, appeased, and misled through a
system of falsehood which, for hardihood
and magnitude, is unheard of in all human of

experience, t:

They affected to discredit the notorious
and indisputable truth, that the late rebels
were desirous to renew (heir allegiance to
the Union.

They affected to believe that the loyalty
of northern citizens was imbued with some
peculiar property of excellence, other than
enlightened t, obedience to law,
and local patriotism; and that those inev-

itable conditions, existing in the South,
which lender disloyalty absolutely incred-

ible, were entirely inoperative, but that the
allegiance of that people was insanely ren
dered contraiy, besides to their own oaths n

ofto a government which has been known
but for a brief term, then only as a calam-

ity, inand which hid been utterly extinguish-
ed from the fa-- e of the earth.

They affected to believe that white men
in the South were more unfi iendly than
those of the North to the negroes, nnd

that they were contemplating the revival of
toagain.

They affected to believe that all laws,
order, peace, or security of person or prop-

erty were unknown in Southern communi-
ties, nnd that society was so utterly de-

composed that no system but that of the

camp nnd the barracks was practicable
there, for men, women, or children, wdiite

or black, for private safety or for public
order.

They acted upon all these sheer affec-

tions when, as we charge, they knew there
was no t rii til at all in them; when they
knew that the only disturbing influence

not" rapidly dissipating was their oivn tin

warianml.de and exasperating interference.

They employed every instrumentality
of wrong with the distinct object of mak-

ing actual the pretended evils in those then is

orderly communities. The patience which

disappointed these hellish incitements they

tieated as meanness, until a proud and

honorable people, appalled by the mon-

strous cruelty of their oppressors, became

so contemptible in their eyes that they
were not ashamed even of the following:

They instituted an organization for the

purpose of general slander, defamation,
nnd perjury against the Southern while

people their lellow-citizen- blood and
kindred. a

They sent vagabonds, without charac
ter, name, or home, all over the South,
accrediting them as gentlemen, and de-

fraying their expenses, receiving, publish-

ing, and pretending to believe their inor-

dinate nnl shameless fabi ications, taking
part in their vulgar resentment, and re-

fusing credence to cxposuies and denials
coming from the purest and most respon-

sible sources, and insulting the authors of

them.

They dominated what scruple or con- -

fi 1 V
science uureaii agents ana military ouicers
would show against falsehood so gratui-

tous and wholesale, by marking for asper-

sion, jeisecution, and proscription any

officer w ho hesitated in his
with these hired wretches.

They made arrangements for perennial
supplies of fresh slander, so that a false-

hood that survived but n few days should

serve the purpose of the imposture, which

was a succession of those swift sensations

that follow announcements, against the

slow recollection which apprehends con

tradictions.

They have persisted in this iniquity un-

til Southern citizens have despaired of a

Northern hearing, and tend towards that
baleful disregard of a good name which

breeds indifference in the weak, contempt

in the strong, and disaffection in oil.

This Congress, in the passage of the

reconstruction acts, deliberately
enacted, in the for;n of 6tatntes, against
notorious truth, in the face of millions who
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knew it was untrue, the solemn and gigan-

tic falsehood, that Southern society was in

stale of anarchy, demanding military

government.
This tredendous misrepresentation be-

ing the only support of their excuses for

disorganizing Congress, to the prejudice

the constituent people of all the States

especially of those which we had com-

pelled to resume their right ami obligation
sending representatives to the two hou-

ses; for their intrusion into sovereign
States to dictate the law of suffrage; (or

their erection and continuation of a de-

partment of alius, bounties, and vagabond-

age at public expense, for conupling elec-

tions; for ill 3 extiavagant waste of treas-uie- ;

for their dangerous aggrandizement
ihesrmy; and for a hundred other abu-

ses against the Constitution of the Repub-

lic ils solemn enactment necessitated a

succession of fi antic and Vlesperate usur-- i

ations to preseive the '"earful power of

this Directory by hold assumption of the

authority vested in the several branches of

Government, or i ".served inviolate by

people to themselves Thus, trusting
that thevety enormity of the ciime would

argue some extraordinary occasion fo1' rev

ohitionnry violence, and driven by a sense

the frightful danger of exposure to the

indignation of the people to ri.sk eveiy-thin- g

They usurped the powers of the Execu-

tive under the Constitution.
They usurped those of the Judiciary.
Having already betrayed those of the

Legislature into the hands of the Directo-

ry, they sought to vest the executive and

judicial powers therein also being all the

powers not leserved by the sovereign peo-pi-

They usurped the reserved powers of the

people, and have during their entire sit-

ting, conducted the national legislation as
. ...i - TT'.ir... Itne sovereignty ot tne united states ami

each Slate was already vested indefeasi-bly- ,

despite the fiee people of this country,
this Directoiy alon;, by whose consent

we were exercising, in any community of

the Union, nil the lights we enjoy, person-

al, civil, and political.
They passed a statute miking it a crime

for the Picsident to appoint or any person
accept an office of a tenure during the

pleasure of the appointing power.

They passed a statute forbidding any
officer of the army to obey the Commander-in--

Chief of the army, navy, anl mili-

tia, except with the of the

military chieftain, thus putting him

above the First Magistrate the sword
above the law, the military above the civil
will.

They incited revolution in the Cabinet,
dissolving the Executive unity essential to
the Republic, through the instrumentality
of a solitary traitor, obliging the President
to suirender the physical power of thelaw
to the Legislature, for the use of this Di-

rectory; in effect, stripping all the laws in

the statute book of their sanction, in which

the essence of the law.
They dishonored the journals of the

highest branch of the Legislature by re-

cording upon them a resolution of praise
of a person who, while a member of the

high councils of the Administration, had
acted therein as a detective agent for mem-

bers of Congress.
They sought to aid their work of ab-

sorbing the Executive Government by

rendeiing the President odious to the peo-

ple, and with that object solemnly passed

lesolution of censure against him.

W ben the judicial war of the Repul lie

was successfully invoked, and their law"

less statutes were about to be condemned

by the ministers ol justice, they assailed

them with effectual threats, overcome that:
sense of seeniity which an axiom says is

necessary to judicial independence, and

benumbed them on the bench when aboi;'.

to pronounce a decision.

They denied the efficacy of the pardon-

ing power of the United. Slates, because it

bad been exercised by the President, con- -

uuu.u ... (.. - S nnd that
by legislation ex post facto, too, millions
of men who had become legally as men

who had not offended. They usurped the

power to paidon, and, after falsely placing
forgiven citizens in a status of crime,

agreed from time to time to forbear the op-

pression if they would practice allegiance

to their Directory.

They at length boldly attempted to

seize the Executive office by deposing the

constitutional President, under the f pecious

form of an impeachment, c onviction, and

sentence. With this imposing but gigan-

tic shame, they idaimed the thoughtful,
distressed the masses, impeded the regular

upei ations of government, and disgraced

our institutions abroad

The dreadful calamity of a prostration

of all branches of the Government before,

and a seizure of unlimited power by a jnn

la of conspiring demagogues, was only

prevented by the extraordinary absence,

titer the id ost ptolongod and warohing
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scrutiny, of even the slightest irregularity
which any ciicumstances could color with

mischief, in the conduct of the accused

President. Even this was nothing to the

mad usurpers, with the exception of seven,

who shrank at the last moment from the

sure infamy of his histoiy, and prevented
a removal.

They have deliberately disowned the

conscience of man in a manner more fla-

grant and palpable than a public confes-

sion inJeinis, by the unsparing objurga-

tion with which they assail these seven

men for not voting against their sense ol

justice, silting judicially on oath, in a trial

at hi'.v, the gravest that ever has happened.
We chaige all this. Who shall deny

the charges'? Behold some of the conse-

quences.

The lawlessness which in 1SC1 began,

which in 1805 was subdued by the most

terrible lesson in all the histoiy of diso-

bedience, has since the end of the war

overspread the whole country, until scarci

a cit'zen can be found who does not cither

denounce or excuse the aumitled contempt

of the Constitution and civil authority
which pievails among half the public men

ol the land and their active adherents, in-- ,

eluding the most of those whose profes-

sion and predilections are military.
The negro question, w hich was to be

solved with the abolition of slavery, is

growing fo a pitch of social uneasiness
which i.flliels even communities where

negroes are unknown with gloomy fore-ho- d

in cs.

The public debt, which was thousands
of millions at the end of the war, is, this
third year of peace, increasing still, while

hundreds of millions of jost claims are yet

unpaid, and a certain charge on the Gov-

ernment. The whole just indebtedness of

the United States, liquidated and unliqui-

dated, has been estimated at 5,000,000,- -

000. Fifteen hundred millions have been

raised since the war ended by taxation,
and yet this tremendous debt increases.

We chaige them with squandeiing atlcast
a thousand millions of dollars.

Taxes, which had nearly reached the

"taxable limit" of the political economists,
indulged bv the patriotism of the people

dm ing the drastic exactions of war, are

threatening to pass that limit, with conse-

quences of certain and universal bankrupt-

cy, this thiid year since the termination of

hostilities.
The expenses for what is to be the fourth

year after the laying down of the last reb-

el arm, this junta admit are to bo the

enormous sum of 8275,912,0-1- 32 more

than two hundred millions greater than
tho'se of the last year ofpeaee befoie the

rebellion!

But more than all, is there not a fearful

uncertainty in the public mind as to what
the la.vs arc? Is there any heresy so wild

but it could get dangerous popular counte-

nance in the unsettled and confused condi-

tion of legal questions the most transcen-dan- t

in import and delicacy? Why all

this?
Because the Union is not restored. This

Directory prevents it, and turns evciy lost

life on cither side for three years of war
into a private murder by rejecting the fru-

ition of the war for the Union. The For-

tieth Congress is the tool of that Directory.
It has committed numberless other

crimes, of which we chaige but a few more

now and here.

It has oppressed the people of the Dis-tii-

of Columbia, who gave more volun-

teers in support of the Union in proportion

to population than any State.
it has prostituted the txjwer of sending

for persons and papers by using it 'w hen it

was known that theie was nothing to in-

vestigate, for the purpose of in. ideating
the suspicion in the public mind that Sen-

ators had been bribed by the Piesident.

It lias usurped the power to transcend
the tides of lawful interrogation, to violate

private papers, to ask unlawful questions
of witnesses, and to punish them without
cognizable contumacy.

It has pensioned paiticular newspapers
by usurping Executive patronage, as a

channel for distributing public money for

electioneei ing purposes.

It has granted high tariffs to wealth

manufacturers, on the ground that their

piotection would be balanced by their pay-

able domestic taxation, and then exempt-

ed the latter from taxe; thus, in one in-

stance, by law, actually taking eighty mil-

lions of dollars out of the customs, and

"ivin" it to manufacturers as a boon, and

then taking eighty millions more out of

the internal revenue ami giving them that

too; the whole hundred and sixty millions

being deliberately robbed from tho pockets

of the people.

They have repeatedly expelled members

of either House, not of their party, on the

pretense that they had not been lawfully
elected, well knowing that it was a false

pretense, but defyiDg public rebuke.

They have essayed a bill to arm their

political party ia the coming canvass for
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the purpose of overawing the opposing

parly, thus controlling elections by phys-

ical displa'.
They have passed a bill fo becloud the

title of the people to the inauguration of
their sovereign choice of a citizen for Pres-

ident in the coming elections; it being in-

tended to further obscure and complicate

the feaiful doubls in the popular mind as

to the light of the people of certain States
to vote in that election their candidate
being a sol lier by profession, the official

head of the whole army, and a man notor-

iously obtuse in civil appsehension.
They have tolerated the membership of

a person of common infamy, an exposed

robber, a confessed liar, a reputed coward,
a recorded murderer, and a known traitor
befoie (he war. Thy have permitted him

to hold a seat in the House of Representa-

tives from a knowledge of the peculiar nnd

extraordinary moral idiocy which nffoid-hi-

an insensibility to the distinction be-

tween light and wrong, believed never be-

fore to have been found in any leascnable
being, and which qualifies him for offices

thai the basest of their own number hesi-

tate to undertake.
Such is the Fortieth Congress. We

impeach it before the sovereign people, and

every one of them, in bis judgment, his

conscience, and his sense of honor. It has

betrayed them. It despises them. It in-

tends to govern them at the pleasure of a

revolutionary committee. It counts the

cost. It knows its danger. It has gone

too far to stop. It is driven forward by
the desperate fatality of all political crime.
It has not yet reached the worst. It fore-

sees end tiies to provide for it. In a word,

we charge that the Fortieth Congress has

spent their session in organizing a rebel-

lion, in planning civil violence, in per-

fecting a plot for precipitating the coun-

try into universal tumult, distra tion, and

war, to save themselves fiom impending
rctiibiition for their crimes.

Freemen! Dethrone this hideous usurp-

ation!

Hon. John D- Young Notji Candi3ate
for

We publish this morning a brief address
from Hon. John D. Young, announcing
his withdrawal from the race for Congress
in the Ninth District. There is every
reason to believe that in doing this he
sacrifices all personal feelings upon the
alter of duty. Elected by a proud major-

ity over Mckee, he was foully wronged
ami his constituents outraged by a Congress
which unscr'.'.pulously gave his seat to his
defr-aie- opponent. It rvas natni al tliat he
should feel like fighting such an outrage
upon his district to the bitter end. There
is no doubt that be was the choice of the
people, and it is plain that, if he had re

mained a candidate, no Democrat would
have opposed hiin and every Democrat
would have voted for hiin. But, in order
that the people might elect soma man
whom the Radicals will not dare to treat
as they have treated him, he has withdrawn.
When Congress shall again be governed
by some higher policy than the taclice of
a partisan caucus Judge Young and his

constituents will be vindicted. The latter
owe him a seat in Congress for his manly
course, and the Democrats of the district
will gladly and unanimously confer it up-

on him. Public sentiment all over the

country will demand it for him, and will not
tolerate a rival aspirant until the wrong
which has been done shall have been am-

ply amended.
Meantime let the Democracy of tho dis-

trict send to Washington a man whose
right to represent them cannot be resisted.
They have plenty of material and neeiAot
leave the Radical Congress any pretext for
srivinz their seat to the most infamous and
o lions man in the State. Louisville Cou-

rier

Very Sensible. In his address be 'ore

tho late Editorial Convention at Walkius,

Rev. Tims. K. Beecher, speaking of the

newspaper in connection with fc!io Is

said: "I would be glad to see the county

newspaper run all the reading books out

of the schools and furnish to the little fel-

lows fresh reading once a week, and save

them from the idiot dullness with vdiich

they now pore over their thrice read rea-

ders."
We have beforo alluded to the value of

the newspaper as an educational agent.
By an active teacher it can be made to an-

swer all the purposes of a reading book.

A paper wilh a great variety of matter in

its pages like the one you are perusing,
lor instance can be used in a reading
class of any grade, and will prove highly
entertaining as well as instructive. The

teacher cannot fail to find amid its con-

tents something adapted to every pupil;
and if he is judicious in his selections the

reading lessons will receive a new zest.

Arbitrary arrangements of matter for

classes are rather gi owing into disfavor
Within a few years, doubtless, reading
books will be well nigh discarded. Some

brief, pointed, practical treatise on Elocu-

tion is al' that any school needs, in this

line. Give that; then let th$ School

Commissioner place a dozen or twenty-copie- s

of some excellent newspaper in each

school; and the multitudinous series of

"Readers" will be acknowledged of no

valus.
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Advcitisements ordered for less than one
month will be charged fifty cents pel1 square tut
each insertion after the first. Special notices
13 cents a line for the first insertion, and 10
cents a line for eueb subsecuent insertion.

Mr.ni.iges and dealbs inserted gratuitously.'
Obituary notices ten cents per line.
The privileges extended to nnnu.il advertisers'

wiil b sirictlv confiined to theirown business.
and advertisements occupying more space than
contracted for, or advertisements foreign to the
legitimate business of the contracting parties,
will be charged for extra, at our published
rates.

Mark Twain on the Accordeoa;
Maik was, as many other young men"

are at some period of their lives, anxious
to learn music. lie tried first on3 instru-

ment, then another, till finally lie settled
down to the nccordeon. On that soul-stirri-

article of music he learnt to play
that melodious and popular air, "Auld'
Lang Syne." For about a week he con-

tinued to torture bis unwilling hearers,-whe-

being of an ingenious mind, lie en-

deavored to improve upon the original mel-

ody by adding some variations of his own-- '
But who has ever seen a real genius suc-

ceed yet? Just as Mark had finished ilia

only tune, and wound up with an admira-
ble flourish, the land-lad- y rushed into his'
room. Said she:

'Do you know any other tune than'
that, Mr. Twain?" I told her, meekly,'
that I did not. 'Well then,' said she;
"stick lo it just as it is; don't put any va-

riations to it; becauso it is rough enough
on the boarders the way it is now."

The upshot was, that its roughness"
was soon made manifest, for half tho boar-

ders left, and the other half would have'
left bad not the landlady discharged Mark.'
Then, like the wandering Jew, Mr. Twain" .

went from house to house. None would
undertake to keep hint after one night's
music; so at last in eheer desperation, ho

went to board at an Ilaliau lady's Mrs.
Murphy by name. He soy.-.-:

"The first lime I struck up the varia
tions, a haggard, cadaverous old marr
walked into my room and stood beaming
upon me a smile of ineffable- happiness..
Then he placed his hand upon my head,'

and looking aloft, he said with feeling
unction, "God bless you, young man!
God bless you! for y m have done that for

me which is beyond all praise. For years"
I have suffered from an incurable disease;
and knowing that I must die, I have striv-

en with all my power to resign myself to'

my fate, but in vain the love' of life was
too strong within me. But heaven bless?

you, my benefactor! for since I heaAl you
play that tune and those variations, I do.'

not want to live any longer I am entirely
resigned lam willing to die." And
then the old man fell on my neck, and
wept a flood of happy tears; I was 6ur-piis- ed

at these things, but I could not help
giving the old gentleman a parting blast,-i-

the way of some peculiarly lacerating
variations, as he went out of the door. ;

They doubled him up like a jack-kuife- j

and the next time he left his bed of pain
and suffering, he was all right, in a me-

tallic coffin."
At last Maik give up his penchant for

the accor.leon, and from that day gave ante-te-

musicians a wide berth.

Plttixo it Fatly. A calm, blue-eye-

self possessed young lady, in a village
down East, received a long call the other
day from a prying old spinster, who, after
prolonging her stay beyond even her own
conception of the young lady's endurance,
cime to the main question which had;

brought her hither. "I've been asked a

good many times if you were engaged to
Dr. D. Now if folks inquire again wheth-

er you are or not, what shall I tell 'cm I
think?" "Tell them," answered tho

young lady, fixing her calm blue eyes in,

unblushing steadiness upon the inqisitivo
features of her interrogator, "tell them that
you think you don't know, and you aro

sure it. is none of your business."

A married lady gave a social entertain--

mont to a party of female acquaintances,
and while regaling them with accounts of

a recent journey a tremendous thumping
was heard, proceeding from the garret.
"What's that noise?" exclaimed one. "O,
nothing, nothing unusual. Don't bo

alarmed, my dear friends; it's only my
husband. Yon see he persists in regain-

ing out very late every evening, nnd I
thought I would keep him out for once; so

I got him to examine an imaginary leak;

in our roof, and while up there fastened tho

scuttle down; that's all!"

A gentleman was praising the bcantiful

hair of a lady, when one of those preco-

cious little misses, who always have a word
to say, remarked, "I guess my hair would
look as well if I took as much care of it..
Mamma never sleeps in her hair."

An eccentric man in Bath, Maine, .ras
asked to aid a foieign mission. He gave
a quarter of a dollar, but stopped the agent
as he was departing and said: "Here's
a dollar to pay the expenses of getting thq

quarter to the heathen'

A returned Calilornian found the baby
ho had left at home a miss of five suramerr
One day he offended her, and she irefully
exclaimed: "I wish yon had never mar-

ried into the family."

It is difficult to conceive anything inar--

beautiful than tho reply given by one in
affliction, when he was asked, "how ha

bore it so well?" "It lightens the stroke,"
said he, "to draw near to Him who hand-
les the rod."


